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Everybody Welcome!

ChildREn’S 
MATERiAl



 SToRy in A box (oR bAG) 
A creative retelling of the story of Jesus and Zacchaeus, suitable  
for children of all ages. Telling the story in this way encourages  
children to use their imagination as there are no right or  
wrong answers.

 RuRAl MiSSion SundAy 2017:  
 EvERybody WElCoME! 

 you Will nEEd… 
•  A decorative box or bag. Put inside the following items:
    •  A piece of brown, green, or grey cloth. 
    •  Clothes pegs with coloured pictures of Zacchaeus, Jesus, and the crowd stuck on.
    •  Small pieces of cloth tied to look like bags of money or some chocolate coins. 
    •  A twig standing in a lump of plasticine as the tree for Zacchaeus to climb.
    •  A box covered in white paper and decorated to look like Zacchaeus’ house, with an opening door.

Alternatively, you could use flannel graph or something similarly interactive and tactile.

 look AT ThE SToRy  
Jesus and Zacchaeus  
(Luke 19:1-10)

Encourage everyone to come and sit on the floor in 
a circle around the box. Focus your attention on the 
box and wait until the children are quiet. 

This Rural Mission Sunday material has been exclusively prepared for Germinate: The Arthur Rank Centre by Nicola 
Grieves. Nicola is the Children’s and Youth Development Officer for the Eastern Synod of the United Reformed Church, one 
of the most rural areas of England. She has a wealth of experience in youth and children’s work, both delivering it herself 
and encouraging and supporting others to do so.



Narrate the story, pausing as you ask the questions; don’t worry if you don’t get any answers!

What can you see? Yes, it is a box. What do you think it looks like? Does it look like a present? It is a very special box. 

The things inside will help us to tell a story about Jesus. Stories about Jesus are very special. (Gently open the box.) I 
wonder what’s inside. (Take out the cloth and unroll it on the floor.) What does this look like? In today’s story, it will be the 
ground in the town of Jericho. Here is a house. I wonder who might live here… (Take out the house, place it carefully on 
the cloth.)

Zacchaeus lived here. I wonder what sort of person Zacchaeus was… (Take out the figure of Zacchaeus and place it near 
his house.) Zacchaeus was a tax collector. He collected money from the people in Jericho. He was very rich.

Nobody liked him. I wonder why? (Take out the money bags and place them near the house.)

One day, it was very busy in Jericho. People had heard that Jesus was coming. They wanted to see him. People came. 
(Take out figures and place them in one corner.) More people came. (Take out more figures.) And even more. (Take out 
more figures.)

Zacchaeus wanted to see who Jesus was. But Zacchaeus was very short and he couldn’t see because of the crowd. So 
he climbed a tree next to the road. (Take out tree and place it near the crowd. Put Zacchaeus in the tree.)

Jesus came to Jericho. (Take out Jesus and place him on the edge of the cloth, near the crowd. Move him slowly through 
the crowd to the foot of the tree.)

When Jesus came to the tree where Zacchaeus was, he looked up and said. ‘Zacchaeus, come down quickly. I must stay 
at your house today.’ Zacchaeus hurried down and took Jesus to his house. (Bring Zacchaeus down from the tree and 
move him and Jesus slowly to the house.)

When the crowd saw this, they started to grumble. ‘Look at that!’ they said, ‘Jesus has gone to stay with a sinner! It’s a 
disgrace!’ (Turn crowd to stand round Zacchaeus’ house.)

Zacchaeus spoke to Jesus. (Touch Zacchaeus’ head.) He said, ‘Lord, I will give half of what I have to the poor.’ (Take half 
of the money bags and put them at the feet of people in the crowd.) ‘If I have cheated anyone, I will pay back four times 
as much as I have taken.’ (Take the other money bags and put those at people’s feet.) Jesus spoke to Zacchaeus. (Touch 
Jesus’ head.) ‘Today salvation has come to this house. I came to seek out and save the lost.’

Sit back and look at the figures. Ask some questions about the scene, for example:

 I wonder what Jesus meant when he said salvation had come to Zacchaeus’ house…

 I wonder why Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus…

 I wonder how Zacchaeus felt when he was up in the tree…

 I wonder how Zacchaeus felt when Jesus called him down…

 I wonder what Zacchaeus did after Jesus left…

 I wonder how the crowd felt when they saw Jesus going to Zacchaeus’ house…

 I wonder what people told their friends when they went home…

(These statements are deliberately phrased in this way to encourage  
children to respond.)

Ask the children to think quietly about what they would have said, while you put the items back in the box or bag. 
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 ExploRE 

 poinTS oF viEW 
Explore how different people feel about what happened to Zacchaeus.

Invite the children to pick a card at random.

Ask a volunteer to come and sit in the ‘hot seat’ and pretend to be that character.

Encourage the rest of the group to ask them questions about what happened and how they feel about  
Zacchaeus before he met Jesus and afterwards, including how his behaviour has changed.

Give everyone a chance to be in the ‘hot seat’, but don’t force them.

 ZACChAEuS 

Explore the story of Zacchaeus with very young children

Use this simple retelling of the story with actions. 

People didn’t like Zacchaeus because he was mean 
(sad face).

Zacchaeus climbed a tree (mime climbing with arms 
and legs). 

He wanted to see Jesus (look round). 

Jesus said ‘Come down – I’m coming to your house 
today’ (beckon).

Jesus was kind to Zacchaeus and made him feel happy 
(smiley face).

Zacchaeus was excited and welcomed Jesus to his 
house (wave arms). 

Repeat so the children can join in. 

 you Will nEEd… 

•  Paper with an outline drawing of a tree,  
one per child

• Tissue paper leaves

• Glue sticks

• Pictures of Zacchaeus and Jesus

• Crayons

• Sticky tac

Invite the children to glue leaves on the tree, then colour 
the cut out pictures of Jesus and Zacchaeus and add them 
to the picture using sticky tac. Invite the children to act out 
the story, bringing Zacchaeus down from the tree to meet 
Jesus. 

 you Will nEEd… 

•  Cards with names of characters in the story, e.g. Zacchaeus, Jesus, someone in the crowd, a disciple, a friend, a 
cheated woman or man, another tax collector.

Zacchaeus
someone  in the crowd



 TEA TiME! 

Talk about how Jesus went to Zacchaeus’ house and they had a meal together. Act this out, using real or pretend food. 
Encourage the children to welcome ‘Jesus’, to set him a place at the table, serve him, and so on. 

What would Jesus and Zacchaeus talk about? Let the children create conversations. Be ready to prompt them if they need it. 

Enjoy being together as friends and think about how Zacchaeus must have enjoyed sharing a meal at his house with his new 
friend Jesus. 

At the end of the meal, have a few minutes of real talking to God, telling him what you have enjoyed doing today. 
 

 CREATE 

 REACh ouT 
A tree collage of welcoming hands

Talk together: 

How can we welcome people? Who do we find  
difficult to welcome? How can we be welcoming to 
people we find difficult to welcome? 

Invite the youngsters to work in pairs to help each other to 
draw round their own hands on the green paper provided, 
then cut these shapes out.

Ask everyone to think about how they can welcome people 
and ask them to write or draw their ideas on the paper hands. 

Create a tree trunk on the paper and write the words ‘Jesus 
welcomed people. We can welcome people by...’.

Stick the hands of ideas on the poster paper to represent 
leaves on the tree. 

Talk about the poster together.

 you Will nEEd… 

EITHER 

• Play food   ...OR...
•  Some simple snacks to share together 

If your children’s group usually includes a drink and a snack, 
why not include this activity at the usual point in your session? If 
this isn’t your usual practice, make sure you let parents know in 
advance so they can inform you of any relevant allergies. 

 you Will nEEd… 

• Green paper

•  Brown paper (or brown crayons or similar to  
draw a tree trunk)

•  A large sheet of white paper (poster size – flip chart 
paper would be ideal)

• Pens, pencils, crayons etc. 

• Scissors

• Glue
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 ShoWinG hoSpiTAliTy 
Serve decorated fairy cakes to others 

Talk together about why hospitality is important. What can it involve? How does it make people feel?

Suggest the children decorate some cakes to share with others at church. 

Encourage everyone to get creative with the cake decorating.

Serve the cakes to the congregation after your service or encourage the children to share them with those they are returning 
home with. 

 WElCoME inviTATionS 
If you are planning an event as part of your Rural Mission Sunday 
celebrations, why not ask the children to make and decorate their own 
invitations to give to family and friends.

Provide a variety of materials and the relevant information.

As the children are creating, talk about the fact that Jesus invited 
Zacchaeus to come down from the tree and he had tea with Zacchaeus.

Who would the children like to invite?

Who would they like to invite to get to know Jesus?

 REFlECT 

 CoME To ThE TAblE 
A simple worship activity for all ages 

 you Will nEEd… 

•  Plain fairy cakes 

• Icing 

• Cake decorations.

 you Will nEEd… 

•  A table

• A paper tablecloth

• Bread and fruit 

• Pens, pencils, crayons etc. 

Most supermarkets now sell undecorated fairy  
cakes if you don’t have time to make them yourself.  
If there’s time in your session, why not bake some with the children?! Make sure you let 
parents know in advance so they can inform you of any relevant allergies.

Prepare a table with a paper  
tablecloth and some simple bread and 
fruit and have pencils, crayons or felt tip pens available.

Ask everyone to think of someone they would like to invite to come to the table 
with them. It could be a friend, a family member, a neighbour – but someone they 
know, someone who, like Zacchaeus, might be in need of kind hospitality. 

Invite everyone to come to the table and write the name of their guest on the 
tablecloth. 

While this is happening, quietly play or sing a suitable song 

Finally, invite people to think of those they have brought to the table, and say:

Today Jesus has come to this house.
Let’s pray for people who are sad,
for people who are lonely ,
for people who are afraid.
Jesus came to show people that God loves them. 
Amen.

Welcome



 you Will nEEd… 
• Access to a source of national and international news e.g.:

  • Newspapers, or for younger children, a collection of pictures of people in need of help or hospitality. 

  • A children’s news site eg bbc.co.uk/newsround

It is important that you go through these sources thoroughly yourself before giving them to the children as you may 
decide you don’t want to expose them to some of the stories they contain. Ensure you feel equipped to answer any 
difficult or challenging questions you are asked by the children as a result of this exercise. Ultimately, we suggest 
you err on the side of caution. 

Alternatively, you could use a prayer diary provided by a Christian organisation involved in practical action – Tearfund 
and Christian Aid (international relief) or Trussell Trust (foodbanks in the UK) would be good examples. Be aware that 
these may still contain upsetting or difficult stories that you may decide are not suitable for children.

 piCTuRE REFlECTion 
Think about the needs of others

 pRAyERS 
Jesus, You loved Zacchaeus.
You wanted to be his friend.
You called him to be with you.
You stayed in his home.

You love each and every one of us.
You want to be our friend.
You call us to be with you.
You are with us wherever we go.
Amen. 

A prayer for all ages 

With each refrain, people mime  
the actions.

Jesus called Zacchaeus down from 
his tree, saying 
Come down (beckon with hand 
gesture)  
and be loved by God (hug your own 
arms).

For everyone who feels sad today. 
Come down and be loved by God.

For everyone with lots of money but 
not much faith. 
Come down and be loved by God.

For everyone worried about the future. 
Come down and be loved by God.

For people who are ill and in pain. 
Come down and be loved by God.

For those wondering how to make a 
new start. 
Come down and be loved by God.

For all of us together. 
Come down and be loved by God.

May we, and all for whom we pray,  
be circled with the love of God, 
today and always.

Amen.

Encourage the children to look through the newspapers and tear out a picture of 
people in need of help or hospitality, or choose one of the pictures from the display.

Invite them to hold their picture and pray silently for the people concerned, that 
God will be close to them and help them.
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Web: www.germinate.net
Email: rms@germinate.net

Tel: 024 7685 3060

Find us on Facebook  /RuralMissionSunday  •  Follow us on Twitter  /RuralMissSunday

Subscribe to Country Way magazine for more rural church resources 
germinate.net/country-way

For more information about the work of Germinate: The Arthur Rank 
Centre, and to access our wide range of resources for rural mission and 

ministry, please visit germinate.net or email info@germinate.net. 


